
Wedding Rental Company Announces New
Video Showcasing Holographic Display in
Wedding Reception Lobby

3D Hologram Displays For Your
Wedding

Chicago area Wedding Event Rental Business Highlights
Hologram Video On WebSite WeddingHolograms.com

CHICAGO, IL, UNITED STATES, April 18, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Wedding Rental Company
Announces New Video Showcasing Novel Holographic
Display in Wedding Reception Lobby

In a move sure to garner excitement from wedding planners
and newly engaged couples alike, a Chicago-area wedding
rental company has created a new video showcasing their
brand new wedding hologram rental services. The company,
aptly named WeddingHolograms.com, promises a new way
to impress friends, family, and guests at weddings,
receptions, and events: hologram displays. When you watch
the company’s new video, it’s easy to see that these
holograms are not the cliches of 80’s movies, but instead
elegant and sophisticated artistic creations--creations that
are sure to be the next big thing at weddings. 

The demo video has a unique role because it’s often difficult
for those unfamiliar with the technology to visualize modern
holographic installations. Modern holographic displays for
weddings and receptions often feature intricate and lifelike
designs, such as dual wedding bands or an animated guest
book with images. The way that these images can trick the
eye--existing in a space that’s both realistic and fantastic--is difficult to do justice with words. That’s
why the showcase video released by WeddingHolograms.com is so helpful.

WeddingHolograms.com
offers services that will build
hologram displays for
receptions and weddings from
the ground up, in completely
custom fashion.”

Creative Team

View Wedding Hologram Video Here

“We know that once people actually see these displays in
person, they tend to fall in love,” Mark Smith, owner and
founder of WeddingHolograms.com said. “No pun intended.
So, the video is really designed to show off what a typical
hologram experience might look like. All of the designs and
styles we show are available for wedding couples to
customize today. They can really make it their own, and
there’s something about seeing that in a video that really
helps it hit home.” Once couples see the videos, Smith

continued, they’re always enamored with the technology and the elegance that they see.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.weddingholograms.com/
http://www.weddingholograms.com/
http://www.weddingholograms.com/


WeddingHolograms.com

WeddingHolograms.com

For something as novel as a hologram,
the rental of these devices is surprisingly
affordable. Although the video doesn’t
touch on the price specifically, the
accompanying website does make
mention of comparably priced rentals,
such as photo booths, DJs, or lights. But
the video makes clear that these
holograms can really make statement.
Guests will be impressed, boosting the
holographic display in social media
stories and memories. Photo booths, on
the other hand, have become somewhat
stale. Wedding goers are really looking
for the next big thing, especially in
upscale areas such as the Chicago
suburbs. 

“And what you see in the video is really
just the beginning,” Smith said. He
mentioned that the purpose of the video
is to give people a baseline of what they
might expect their own wedding
hologram to look like.
WeddingHolograms.com offers services
that will build hologram displays for
receptions and weddings from the
ground up, in completely custom fashion.
So if you’ve always wanted a wedding
that stands out, you’re in luck. These
holograms, displayed in wedding or
reception areas, can really take the
shape or form of just about anything. 

The holograms on display in the video illustrate just how sophisticated, chic, and modern a wedding
can suddenly become with the right showpiece. Given how expensive, competitive, and luxurious
weddings have become, these hologram displays could bring the wow-factor for years to come. 

About WeddingHolograms.com: WeddingHolograms.com is a brand new website dedicated to making
it easier for wedding planners, event coordinators, and happy couples in the Chicago area to rent
custom 3D holographic displays. The website itself will offer unique experiences for brides and
grooms, helping them choose the best custom hologram display for their receptions or weddings. To
learn more about this Chicago-based company, visit their website at WeddingHolograms.com. 

WeddingHolograms.com is a brand new website dedicated to making it easier for wedding planners,
event coordinators, and happy couples in the Chicago area to rent custom 3D holographic displays.
The website itself offers a unique experience for brides and grooms, helping them choose the best
custom hologram display for their receptions or weddings. 

Wedding Holograms was created for those looking for more "Wow" and less ordinary on their wedding



day. Based in the Chicago suburbs, we provide custom holographic displays for a one-of-a-kind
experience that guests will talk about for years.

Call: 630.620.0000

Email: nicole@WeddingHolograms.com

YouTube: Wedding Holograms

To learn more about this Chicago-based company, visit their website at WeddingHolograms.com
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